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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

Project Goal: 
With the purpose of protecting the agricultural resources and natural area resources of Mason County, 
the Mason County Board of County Commissioners reactivated the Mason County Noxious Weed 
Control Board (MCNWCB) in 2003.  In 2004, the first Title II funded participating agreement was 
crafted between the USDA Forest Service, Olympic National Forest and Mason County. 
 

Today, the Mason County Noxious Weed Control Board continues to work collaboratively with the 
Olympic National Forest and others to contribute to the mission of the Forest Service, "To sustain the 
health, diversity, and productivity of the Nation's forests and grasslands to meet the needs of present 
and future generations”.   
 

Throughout the county, grant funded or locally funded noxious weed control activities benefit the 
Mason County economy, public health and way of life.  With nearly 21% of Mason County’s land base, 
or just over 127,000 acres, located within the Olympic National Forest (ONF), activities benefitting this 
area comprised 13% of the program’s 2017 budget.  This Participating Agreement continues the federal 
contribution to strengthening the framework within which the ONF, Mason County and other 
community stakeholders can build a collaborative noxious weed control effort in Mason County. 
 

The Mason County Noxious Weed Control program participates at community events providing 
noxious weed education to the public as a key component of the program.  This emphasis on education 
and prevention integrates with “Early Detection, Rapid Response” (EDRR) to further a coordinated and 
efficient approach to the protection of Mason County’s resources from the adverse effects of invasive 
plants. 

 

The Mason County Noxious Weed Control Board continues to work collaboratively with the Olympic 
National Forest in:  
 

“Caring for the land and serving people”. 
 

Project Overview: 
Since 2005, Title II funding has been instrumental in the development of a noxious weed control 
program in Mason County.  As an active participant in the protection of ONF lands from the threat of 
invasive plant species, program staff works to locate and treat noxious and invasive plant infestations 
within, and adjacent to, the Olympic National Forest.  Cooperation and collaboration between federal 
and local governments are among the goals of the Title II program of the Secure Rural Schools Act. 
These funds have provided the MCNWCB the opportunity to develop the capacity to undertake 
projects that require the availability of field going expertise, labor and equipment.  In 2017, Title II 
funding augmented county and grant funds to provide seasonal employment for two field staff and 
additional staff time for the part-time coordinator. 
 
Funding from these agreements has given MCNWCB staff the opportunity to survey and treat noxious 
weed infestations adjacent to Forest Service lands. 
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2017 Project Goals: 
 Control invasive plants within special project areas 
 Control invasive plants on roads scheduled for project work or decommissioning 
 Control invasive plants in areas planned for future forest management activities. 
 Survey for and treat invasive species in rock sources within the Olympic National Forest 
 Control invasive plants in campgrounds, at trailheads and other frequently visited sites 
 Revisit previously controlled sites and perform necessary follow-up control work 
 Identify and treat new populations utilizing Early Detection and Rapid Response (EDRR) 
 Conduct surveys of, and provide technical expertise to owners of, private and public rock 

sources in Mason County 
 Build new relationships with other agencies, citizens, businesses and non-profits in Mason 

County 
 

2017 Resources:  
 Mason County Noxious Weed Control Board Coordinator (60 hours/month, 3.0 months) 
 MCNWCB Field Assistants (2 @ 70 hours/month for 3 months) 
 Washington Conservation Corps crew - 2 weeks 

 

2017 Accomplishments: 
 Treated, either manually or with herbicide, approximately 117 weed-infested acres within the 

ONF 
 Completed and submitted 61 paper accomplishment forms for the Forest Activity Tracking 

System (FACTS) database. In addition, site specific notes and recommendations were included 
for many locations 

 Participated in 7 public events or meetings, resulting in over 1100 contacts with Mason County 
residents or visitors 

 A Land Use License (“License”) with Washington Department of Natural Resources, which 
expired December 31, 2017, provided an opportunity for noxious weed removal along Forest 
Service Road 2500.  The work was planned in conjunction with roadside mowing and a 
proposed herbicide treatment by DNR within their jurisdictions. 

 The Master Land Use Permit between GREEN DIAMOND RESOURCE COMPANY and Mason 
County Noxious Weed Control Board was renewed in May 2017 and will expire on December 
31, 2018.  This permit provides for survey and implementation of control measures for lands 
adjacent to National Forest land.  Primary Forest Service roads 2300 and 2340 have rights-of-
way across Green Diamond Resource Company lands. 

  In September 2016, the City of Tacoma, Department of Public Utilities and the MCNWCB 
finalized a Permission to Enter Private Land and Waiver of Liability. This document, in effect 
until December 31, 2019, provides permission to treat noxious weeds and will provide an 
opportunity to control Scotch broom, herb Robert and other invasive species along FS Road 
2400, a primary access corridor to the Olympic National Forest and Park in the Lake Cushman 
area.  

 Completed annual project report 
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PROJECT SUMMARY 

 
Project Goal 

 
The Mason County Noxious Weed Control Board was established in 1975, but had not been active 
since the mid 1980’s.  As a result of citizen involvement, the Mason County Board of County 
Commissioners (BOCC) reactivated the Weed Board in the fall of 2003 with the mission of protection of 
Mason County’s agricultural resources and natural area resources from the negative impacts of 
noxious weeds. 
 
In early 2004, the Mason County Board of County Commissioners appointed five persons to the Mason 
County Noxious Weed Control Board in the manner provided by RCW 17.10.050.  Later in 2004, the 
first Title II funded Participating Agreement was crafted between the USDA Forest Service, Olympic 
National Forest and Mason County. 
 
Mason County Noxious Weed Control Board staff have utilized this funding during the past 13 years to 
develop the capacity to provide a knowledgeable resource to other Mason County departments, public 
and private landowners, while working to reduce the impact of noxious weeds on the Olympic National 
Forest.  
 
Today, the Mason County Noxious Weed Control Board continues to work collaboratively with the 
Olympic National Forest and others to contribute to the mission of the Forest Service, "To sustain the 
health, diversity, and productivity of the Nation's forests and grasslands to meet the needs of present 
and future generations”.   
 
Throughout Mason County, grant funded or locally funded noxious weed control activities benefit the 
Mason County economy, public health and way of life.  With nearly 21% of Mason County’s land base, 
or just over 127,000 acres, located within the Olympic National Forest (ONF), activities benefitting this 
area comprised 13% of the program’s 2017 budget.  This Participating Agreement continues the federal 
contribution to strengthening the framework within which the ONF, Mason County and other 
community stakeholders can build a collaborative noxious weed control effort in Mason County. 
 
The Mason County Noxious Weed Control program continues to participate at community events 
providing noxious weed education to the public as a key component of the program. This emphasis on 
education and prevention integrates with “Early Detection, Rapid Response” (EDRR) to further a 
coordinated and efficient approach to the protection of Mason County’s resources from the adverse 
effects of invasive plants  

 
The Mason County Noxious Weed Control Board continues to work collaboratively with the Olympic 
National Forest in:  
 

“Caring for the land and serving people” 
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Project Overview 
 

Executive Order 13112 of February 3, 1999 (Invasive Species), called upon executive departments and 
agencies to take steps to prevent the introduction and spread of invasive species, and to support 
efforts to eradicate and control invasive species that are established.  On December 05, 2016, 
President Barack Obama amended Executive Order 13112 to direct actions to continue coordinated 
Federal prevention and control efforts related to invasive species.  This order maintains the National 
Invasive Species Council (Council) and the Invasive Species Advisory Committee; expands the 
membership of the Council; clarifies the operations of the Council; incorporates considerations of 
human and environmental health, climate change, technological innovation, and other emerging 
priorities into Federal efforts to address invasive species; and strengthens coordinated, cost-efficient 
Federal action. 
 
Extensive invasive plant survey work took place on National Forest lands in the mid 1990’s.  This work 
became the foundation of the Olympic National Forest Final Environmental Impact Statement and 
Record of Decision Beyond Prevention:  Site-Specific Invasive Plant Treatment Project (March 17, 2008).  
This analysis incorporated the best available science related to invasive plant management on National 
Forest system lands and is tiered to the Pacific Northwest Invasive Plant Program Final Environmental 
Impact Statement (R6 2005 FEIS).  Mason and Clallam County Weed Board staff, a Forest Service crew 
and crews from the Washington Conservation Corps (WCC) are now actively involved with 
implementation of components for control of invasive plants identified in the FEIS. 
 
Control priorities are based on a matrix of criteria that includes: 

 ecological impact 
 new infestations of aggressive species (EDRR) 
 treatment in areas of high public use and infestation potential (e.g. parking lots, campgrounds, 

trailheads, horse camps, gravel pits) 
 containment/control of existing large infestations of species with focus on boundaries of 

infestation 
 
Treatments continue to emphasize control of high priority 
noxious weeds (Appendix E) in areas with high potential for 
spread, such as rock sources or campgrounds.  Ecologically 
unique environments, such as the Mint Meadow, are also a 
high priority.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

This area of the Cushman pit is currently a “weed 
free” source for project materials 
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On non-Forest Service lands, including 
other federal lands, state, county and 
private lands, the emphasis continues 
to be in areas where uncontrolled 
noxious weed populations are 
spreading and hindering coordinated 
control activities.  The MCNWCB 
provides a link to private landowners 
whose weeds threaten federal lands.  
Program goals include public 
education, monitoring infested sites, 
surveying for new noxious weed 
infestations, seeking both private and 
public landowner compliance with 
RCW 17.10 and WAC 16-750 and 
assisting other public agencies with 
their efforts to control noxious weeds. 

Title II funding continues to support 
the MCNWCB program of public 
education and “Boots on the Ground” 
control efforts and provides 
employment to several local residents 
and training opportunities to county 
staff, partners and volunteers. 
 
In Mason County, several individuals 
and crews accomplish control efforts 
within the ONF.  During the 2017 
season, the MCNWCB coordinator and 
three assistants received funding 
through this agreement.  In addition, 
two WCC crew under the direction of 
MCNWCB personnel, and a Forest 
Service crew contributed to program 
goals. 
 
Utilizing the Washington State Department of Agriculture’s iPhones and iForm database, the MCNWCB 
has expanded its ability to collect updated noxious weed occurrence data on National Forest and 
adjacent lands. 
  

MCNWCB staff remove flowering tansy ragwort along the Skokomish Valley 
road, the primary access road to the S.F. Skokomish watershed. 
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Mason County Noxious Weed Control program 

2017 Snapshot 

 

Number of weed species known to occur in Mason County  
(2017 Weed List) 

58 

Number of regulated species 30 

Most common regulated weeds 
giant hogweed, knapweeds, 

hawkweeds, 

Least common regulated weeds 
common reed, Spanish 

broom, yellow nutsedge 

Most common treated weeds 
tansy ragwort, giant hogweed, 
bohemian knotweed, scotch 

broom, herb Robert 

Educational Events – Events, Presentations, etc. 7 

Public contacts at educational events 1166 

County funding for Noxious Weed Control program  
(General fund) 

$60,823.00 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Prize winning herb Robert 
along FS Rd 2300 

Noxious weed treatment at entrance to Big Creek campground Treatment at Mint Meadow 
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2017 Project Description 

 
A preseason work session was held at the Hood Canal Ranger District office in Quilcene, WA on 
May 10, 2017 with Forest Service personnel, Mason County and Clallam County Noxious Weed 
Control Board coordinators.  A project work plan was developed by the Forest Service that 
established priority sites (Appendix A) and species for the season (Appendix E).  The planned 
work involved treating previously identified weed infestations on Forest Service land.  The 
Forest Activity Tracking Sheet (FACTS) form was used to document manual or chemical 
treatments.  Treatment reporting was based on a unique “Reference Number”, assigned within 
Project Areas.   
 
Increased support and funding from the Mason County General Fund has supported additional 
coordinator and field staff time.  Expertise and equipment utilized to support the Title II work 
has been leveraged to secure funding from other grant sources, including the Washington State 
Department of Agriculture and the Washington State Department of Ecology. 
 

 
 
In 2017, treatments on Forest Service lands continue to be prioritized as follows: 

 Control weeds in quarries and other rock sources on National Forest land 
 Control weeds in special project areas such as wildlife forage enhancement areas or 

timber sales 
 Control weeds in campgrounds, trailheads and other heavily used sites 
 Revisit previously controlled sites and perform necessary follow-up control work 
 Identify and treat new populations (EDRR), identified by Forest Service or MCNWCB 

personnel  

$60,823.00
$11,985.00

$12,000.00

$7,738.00

2017 MCNWCB Expenditures

County USDA FS WSDA Knotweed Spencer lake IAVMP
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2017 Project Resources and Performance 
 

The number of staff/participants, the amount of time devoted to this project, and tasks 
completed were: 
 

 Supervisor (MCNWCB coordinator):  60 hours/month, for 3.0 months, licensed 
applicator 

 Supervised and administered the project 
 Provided crew training, technical information and support; and planned and 

supervised most field treatments 
 Participated in a beginning of the year planning meeting with Forest Service staff 
 Completed end-of-season reporting and planning for 2018 field season 
 

  Program Assistants:   2 at 70 hours/month, for approximately 3.0 months, no licensed 
applicator until September 2017. 

 Responsible for daily preparation for field activities   
 Reviewed, finalized and submitted 61 FACTS forms for all treated sites 
 Provided crew training, technical information and support 

 
2017 Project Accomplishments 

 

2017 Accomplishments 
 

Acres Treated 117 

Acres Examined for Weeds 146 

New sites (EDRR) 0 

County staff completed the majority of the treatments with support from eight days of a Forest 
Service funded 3-5 person WCC crew. Appendix B summarizes types of treatment and specific 
weed species treated. 

Where infestation levels are too large, a program of maintenance control or containment has 
replaced an eradication effort.  With species such as herb Robert or Scotch broom, this 
approach is the only practical way to limit ecological or economic damage where eradication is 
highly unlikely. 
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2017 Rock Pits Inspected/Treated 
  

Rock 
Source 

Ref # 

Option A 
Rock Source 

Exceeds 
Requirements 

Option B 
Rock Source 

Meets 
Requirements 

Option C 
Rock Source 

Meets Minimum 
Requirement 

Treatment 
(Manual) 

Treatment 
(Herbicide) 

Brown 
Creek 

Quarry 
327    9/21/17 7/3/17 

Cushman 
Pit 

355     5/22/17 

V1043 
Quarry 

394     8/1/17 

Hamma 
Hamma pit 

355     06/22/2017 

 
 
 
 

 
 
  

Cushman Pit Brown Creek Quarry Hamma Hamma Pit 
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WORK PLAN MAPS 

 

The following nine maps were created by Forest Service personnel and depict the various areas of 
National Forest land within Mason County where noxious weed control activities were prescribed in 
2017.  Callout boxes provide valuable information pertaining to species, degree of infestation, road 
closures, etc. 
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POST-SEASON OBSERVATIONS 
 

Nature of the Problem 
 

Invasive species were well documented on USDA Olympic National Forest (ONF) lands in the 
mid 1990’s.  This documentation became the basis for the Olympic National Forest Final 
Environmental Impact Statement and Record of Decision Beyond Prevention:  Site Specific 

Invasive Plant Treatment Project 
(March 17, 2008).  This document 
mapped and recorded the occurrence, 
distribution and abundance of invasive 
species across the Olympic National 
Forest.  Today, this documentation is 
captured in other databases, including 
the Washington State Department of 
Agricultures, IForm database.  
Currently, over 20 years since this initial 
documentation, the size and extent of 
invasive species populations is very 
different.  Mason County Noxious 
Weed Control has extensively mapped 
noxious weed infestations, points and 
polygons for Spencer Lake’s fragrant 
waterlily populations and knotweed 

infestations throughout the county and continues to build it’s ability to survey, and document, 
noxious weed infestations, utilizing current mapping tools.  It is time for an update of this 
historic noxious weed information.  
 
Since non-native species may be added to the Forest Service priority list each year as their 
presence and potential impacts are recognized, species such as St. Johnswort, yellow archangel 
and common mullein were not documented during the early surveys.  In 2017, there were 44 
Treatment Priority 1 or 2 species on the Olympic National Forest Invasive Species List 
(Appendix E). 
 
 
  

IForm data display, 01/2018 
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Since 2009, Mason County 
personnel, Forest Service 
employees, WCC crews and contract 
weed control personnel have been 
actively treating noxious weeds on 
sites identified in the ONF’s 
Integrated Weed Management 
Program as adopted in the 2008 
Final Environmental Impact 
Statement (EIS).  Survey efforts and 
the number of acres treated by 
MCNWCB staff have been closely 
tied to available funding through 

Title II.  Several factors can affect the “total acres treated”.  Although funding is the most 
significant factor, size and density of the infestation also play a role.  Small plants, such as herb 
Robert, demand greater time and attention to detail to excise individuals from the margins of 
the population.  Effective long-term control, and eventual eradication, can only be 
accomplished with yearly revisits to the sites and a long term commitment to control.   
 

Invasive Weed Populations 
 

 Distribution and population densities of targeted weed species continue to be reduced 
on many sites with multi-year treatments. 
 

 The most commonly recorded invasive species on ONF lands within Mason County are 
Scotch broom, tansy ragwort, herb Robert, Canada thistle, bull thistle or everlasting 
peavine. 

 

 A species identified as Clinopodium vulgare, or wild basil, has been identified in the 
Hamma Hamma watershed and appears to be spreading rapidly.  Characteristics of this 
species, in the Mint family: 
 

Blooms:  June- September 

Habit:  herb 

Duration:  perennial 

Origin:  Introduced from Europe 

Distribution:  Occurring west of the 

Cascades crest in Washington; British 

Columbia south to Oregon, east across North 

American in scattered states and provinces. 

Habitat:  Disturbed areas at low elevation 
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 Himalayan blackberry along 
FS Rd. 2400 in the Lake 
Cushman area is expanding.  
A comprehensive plan for 
treatment should be 
developed that will 
incorporate potential 
impacts to treatment 
efficacy, i.e. high visitor 
vehicle use, early 
accumulation of dust on 
leaves.  Consideration 
should be given to brushing 
early in the season with a 
fall application of herbicide 
on the regrowth.   

 
 St. Johnswort is increasing in abundance and distribution.  Hypericum perforatum is a 

Washington state Class C Noxious Weed and was listed as a Treatment Priority 2 species 
in 2017.  MCNWCB staff treat this species in rock sources and in high priority areas, such 
as trailheads, campgrounds, and ecologically sensitive areas.  Populations along a 
majority of roadsides are partially treated when time and resources are available. 
 

 Spotted knapweed, located on the rock bluff above Lake Cushman, remains a control 
challenge.  Accessibility continues to limit efficacy at the site.  Aminopyralid was utilized 
at the site this year and will require 
followup treatments.  Climbing 
apparatus would allow an applicator 
better access to the infestation. 
  

Spotted knapweed blooming at Lake Cushman, August 04, 2017 
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 The infestation of Scotch broom along Forest Service road 2500 was mowed prior to the 
2017 field season.  In August during a meeting to utilize a WCC crew in the area, DNR 
reported plans to undertake a roadside herbicide application later in the season.  It was 
agreed that crews would work outside of the spray zone and target large plants in the 
transition to forest or a distance greater than 15’ from the road edge. 
 

 The majority of the herb Robert sites were treated multiple times during the 2017 field 
season, with aminopyralid as the primary active ingredient utilized.    Many of the 
treated areas were re-vegetated with blue wildrye (Elymus glaucus) in October and 
November. 
 

 Herb Robert infestations at the Olympic National Park (ONP) boundary and along State 
Route 119 continue to re-infest ONF land in the Lake Cushman area.  The full extent of 
the infestation within the Park has not been identified.  Additional herb Robert plants 
were located within the Cushman pit, likely the result of materials from offsite projects 
being disposed of at that location.  Herb Robert was the primary target for noxious 
weed treatments in the vicinity of the Olympic Forest Collaborative’s Big Creek 
Skokomish timber sale. 

 
Survey and Treatment 

 

 The required legal notice appeared in the May 04, 2017 edition of the Mason County 
Journal (Appendix G). 
 

 In 2016, the Olympic National Forest approved the active ingredient aminopyralid for 
use on Forest Service lands.  This year, utilizing a typical mixing rate of 0.13%, Mason 
County Noxious Weed Control personnel utilized Milestone on a majority of treatment 
sites.  Since Milestone can provide extended control, this characteristic should be an 
effective tool for managing herb Robert infestations on the Forest. 
 

 This year, there were 7 priority 1A projects, all of which received at least one treatment. 

Of the 5 priority 1 projects, treatments were accomplished on all but the Lena 

campground.  In addition, there were 37 priority 2 projects with work accomplished on 

12. 
 

 The first treatment utilizing herbicide this year was performed on May 22nd and the last 
was on October 25th. 
 

 Travel to assigned treatment project areas provided an opportunity for informal 
surveys.  No new Class A, or Class B “designate” species were located during the 2017 
season on the ONF. 
 

 The MCNWCB continues to utilize Integrated Vegetation Management (IVM) to develop 
site specific treatments. 
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 Considering volumes of herbicide utilized, triclopyr is the herbicide most widely utilized 
for treatment by the MCNWCB personnel on ONF land.  In 2017, 70% of the 4.03 gallons 
of herbicide utilized as part of this project were a triclopyr formulation.  Additional 
products utilized included glyphosate (20%), imazapyr (0.5%), and aminopyralid (9.1%).  
Imazapyr was utilized in pit treatments and an infestation of reed canarygrass. 

 

 Reed canarygrass is 
expanding in areas along 
the 2340 road.  Treatments 
were initiated this year 
utilizing Polaris.  
 

 Pits continue to be a high 
priority for inspection and 
treatment.  Three pits were 
identified as priority 1A 
sites on the 2017 project 
list. 

 

 Treatment of campgrounds 
and trailheads remains a 
high priority due to the risk 
of introduction of new 
species and their potential 
for spread.  Campgrounds were busy this year and, in several instances, planned 
treatments could not be accomplished due to site occupancy. 
 

 Contrary to the cool, wet weather of June 2016, above average temperatures and the 
lack of precipitation in June, July and August 2017 resulted in dry, dusty conditions 
throughout much of the treatment window. 

 

 The Mint Meadow was a priority 1 treatment area in 2017.  Treatment took place on 
July 26, 2017. 
 

 During 2017, multiple treatments were made at several of the known herb Robert sites.  
In addition, manual removal was undertaken when there were a small number of plants 
or the weather was not suitable for herbicide use.  These practices greatly diminished 
the plants ability to produce seed and ultimately the long term viability of the 
population.  

  

Reed canarygrass along FS Rd. 2340 east of Brown Creek campground 
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 Treatment of common 
tansy has been 
accomplished with 
Triclopyr in the past with 
minimal efficacy.  This year, 
treatments were made 
utilizing aminopyralid at 
several locations. 
 

 Many areas where 
extensive road 
decommissioning has taken 
place have not been 
assessed for noxious weed 
infestations.  These less 
accessible locations could 
benefit from future 
inventory to ensure that 
unknown infestations do not recolonize other areas. 

 
  

Treatment of common tansy (Tanacetum vulgare) at FS Rd. 2300/2350 
junction 
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Data Collection/Mapping 
 

 Full Color 8 ½ by 11 inch maps were provided by Forest Service personnel with site 
reference numbers and call-out comments marked on them to identify issues of concern 
for a particular area.  These were very useful and are found on pages 14-22 of this 
report. 
 

 New personnel were tasked with completion of FACTS forms in 2017.  One crewmember 
was assigned the responsibility for completion of paperwork. 

 
 The field going office, aka the green bag, consists of a notebook which contains the work 

plan, maps, forms and a field safety notebook which contains emergency contacts, spill 
plan and copies of herbicide labels and Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS).  The overall 
project map hangs on the office wall and daily priorities are established based on 
available field time and weather. 

 
 Field personnel reviewed FACTS forms daily, entered accomplishments into an excel 

spreadsheet and submitted electronically transmitted copies to the Forest Service on a 
regular basis. 

 
Education 

 
 MCNWCB personnel set up and staffed 

educational booths at Matlock Old 
Timer’s Fair, Washington State University 
(WSU) Master Gardener’s Plant Sale, 
Oakland Bay Day, Tahuya Day, Allyn Days, 
and Oyster Fest (Appendix D).  
Informational flyers and booklets were 
handed out and staff was on hand to 
answer questions from the public about 
noxious weeds. 

  

MCNWCB booth at Oysterfest 2017 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Future Direction of the Project 
 

After the 2017 billing, the balance in the Participating Agreement between the USDA Forest 
Service, Olympic National Forest and the Mason County Noxious Weed Control Board is 
$1,432.85. 
 
The Olympic Peninsula Resource Advisory Committee (RAC) met on September 20, 2017 to 
review proposals and provide recommendations for future Title II funding.  The Forest 
Supervisor approved the RAC’s recommendation to provide $15,560.00 to continue the Forest’s 
collaboration with the Mason County Noxious Weed Control Board. 
 

 
 

Efficient use of financial resources continues to be a cornerstone of the Mason County Noxious 
Weed Control program.  In Mason County, and other Olympic Peninsula counties, significant 
progress has been made during the past eight years in the reduction of noxious weeds on ONF 
lands.  It will be imperative for the National Forest to secure future funding to sustain the 
progress which this cooperative project has achieved. 
 
The successful adoption of the 2008 EIS, which authorized herbicide use throughout the ONF, 
allows efficient and more effective treatment of larger infestations. We will continue to 
consider all control methods, but the most effective treatments for a small MCNWCB crew will 
likely utilize herbicides on a regular basis.   
 
The MCNWCB coordinator has extensive knowledge of the project area, infestation locations, 
plant identification and continues to gain expertise in best treatment methods.  Staff have 
provided a relatively inexpensive, locally based work force with county wide jurisdiction and 
long term commitment.  However, the MCNWCB program is not equipped to carry out large-
scale treatment operations over a large area or many miles of extensively infested roadsides or 
those requiring specialized all terrain application devices.  The expertise of the Weed Board 
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staff is most efficiently utilized to respond to, and treat new infestations, follow up application 
to contractor applications during the same treatment year and treat those moderately sized 
projects which can be efficiently accomplished with backpack spray methods.  As the “closest 
forces” entity, staff can respond quickly to high priority projects, treat new infestations and can 
work within the constraints of other activities taking place on National Forest lands. 
In 2017, MCNWCB staff continued their efforts to revegetate herb Robert treatment sites. Blue 
wildrye (Elymus glaucus) seed, an ONF native grass, was supplied by the Forest Service and 
utilized as part of an Integrated Vegetation Plan. A majority of sites seeded in 2016 supported a 
relatively dense Elymus glaucus cover in the spring of 2017. Germination for the 2017 season 
will be assessed in early spring 2018.  This seeding provided competition for the germinants of 
herb Robert, a prolific winter annual and other invasives. Observations suggest that herb 
Robert expends additional energy growing taller to produce flowers above the competing grass. 
The sites seeded this year will continue to be monitored in the 2018 field season and treated as 
necessary. 
 
Efficient treatments and long term control of herb Robert in the Lake Cushman area, and 
perhaps elsewhere, could benefit from an agreement between the ONF and the Olympic 
National Park for the control of invasive species. 
 
Early detection is the key to preventing large and costly noxious weed infestations from 
developing on the forest.  All Forest Service staff, including natural resource specialists and 
timber, recreation, and engineering staff will continue to be instrumental in recognizing and 
reporting early invaders.  Concise location information can often result in same year 
treatments.  

05/22/2017 Photos show woody debris and campground signage deposited at the Cushman pit.  The old signage from the Big 
Creek campground likely introduced herb Robert into this area.  Pit inspections and treatment should continue to be a high 
priority in response to activities which may introduce new species. 
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A majority of required monitoring was accomplished by USDA ONF personnel in 2017.  
Monitoring functions to provide feedback to facilitate and prioritize re-treatments and locate 
new sites since visitation is often during a different time of the growing season.  
Recommendations for prioritizing areas for retreatment the following year are always noted on 
each FACTS form. 
 
Stable funding provides improved year-to-year weed control continuity within the ONF and an 
improved weed control program on other Mason County lands that are adjacent to, or 
indirectly connected to, the Forest.   
 
Since noxious weeds know no boundary, active participation and collaboration of landowners 
and citizens is essential to achieving long term control of noxious weeds. In 2018, the MCNWCB 
plans to continue its efforts to unify Mason County, the Olympic National Forest and others for 
the mutual goal of stopping the spread of invasive plants in Mason County. 

 
 

Survey and Treatment 
 

As prioritized by the Forest Service, our focus will continue to be treating known sites. 
However, many areas of the Olympic National Forest within Mason County have not been 
surveyed or treated within the past 3-5 years.  If programmed for survey, historic survey data 
could be updated and potential EDRR identified. Walking roads and corridors provides a more 
comprehensive survey and allows surveyors to see small plants, such as herb Robert, which 
would be missed while driving. 

 

Treatment of an increasing number of herb Robert sites 
will require multiple treatments per season for long term 
control.  Treatments in campgrounds and at trailheads 
should remain a priority.  A decline in “acres treated” 
will be noted as a result of this preferred treatment 
methodology. 
 

 

 

 

Crew treating herb Robert at entrance to Big 
Creek campground and along SR 119 

The use of aminopyralid has provided an 
additional tool for the treatment of herb Robert 
near water. 
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Documentation 
 

The FACTS form (Appendix H), pit Inspection 
forms and monitoring forms have reached a 
stable, consistent format. 
 

Yearly visits will provide “Early Detection, Rapid 
Response (EDRR), especially to high priority sites 
such as campgrounds.  Visitor use areas which 
have undergone extensive renovation or 
construction are of greater risk for introduction 
of new species.  These areas should continue to 
receive high priority for survey and treatment. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

The Bear Gulch campground was severely damaged by a 
November 2017 storm.  Nature, and the ensuing human 
activities, will restart the invasive species control process 
in this area.   
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In 2017, the Mason County Noxious Weed Control program communicated with several entities 
to continue control within, and adjacent, to National Forest lands.  A planning session with 
other land managers, such as Washington State Department of Natural Resources, Tacoma City 
Light, and Olympic National Park to identify needs, combine resources and formulate more 
cross boundary invasive plant control projects could be a valuable tool in protecting National 
Forest resources from the impacts of invasive species.  
 

 
 

 
Together WE can prevent the spread of noxious weeds! 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

  

The Scotch broom at the ecology block wall on FS Rd 2500 was no match for the WCC crew led by Brennan Moores (previous 
WCC crewmember on crew assigned to MCNWCB in 2013) 
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2017 PROTOCOLS 
Team and Project Dates 

 

Treatment continues to be the focus of the project on ONF lands.  Patricia Grover, MCNWCB 
coordinator, and field assistants Keith Reitz, Aaron Kirby, and Justin Yim performed and 
documented treatments.  Fieldwork began in June 2017 and continued through October 
2017. 

 
Invasive Species Recorded 

 
Treatment and surveys focused on Class A and B-designate weeds on the Washington State 
Noxious Weed List (Appendix F), and additional species that are of concern to the Forest 
Service (Appendix E).  In most cases Class B non-designate, Class C, and unlisted non-native 
weeds were only documented when an infestation was in a site of particular concern (e.g. a 
Botanical Area), when the infestation was of notable size, or when a new species was found.  
Exceptions were made for especially invasive species, such as herb Robert, which can 
threaten undisturbed areas.  Treatments were not intended to target all non-native species. 

 
Road Survey and Treatment 

(see Appendix B for summary) 
 

The project focus was on treatment of known infestations in specific project areas identified 
by the Forest Service, often including sites that had received treatment in the past.  
Detection and treatment of new infestations was also a priority, especially if new sites were 
found enroute to known sites. 

a. Most known sites are roadside.  Typically, at least 10 feet on both sides of the road 
was treated or surveyed.  The distance treated/surveyed was recorded in the field 
and the area treated/surveyed was calculated using the following formula: 
 

miles surveyed × 5280 ft/mi × 10 ft/roadside × 2 roadsides/survey = acres surveyed/treated 
43560 ft2/acre 

 

b. Trailheads, campgrounds, parking areas and gravel pits were surveyed on foot and 
area surveyed or treated was estimated. 

c. Herbicide treatments were applied based on guidelines established in the 2008 EIS. 
i. Foliar herbicide applications were generally made using 1.5% Element 3A 

(triclopyr) and 0.5% Competitor (surfactant).  Areas adjacent to water 
required a 5’ buffer.  In these areas a product containing glyphosate was 
utilized.  Use of aminopyralid (Milestone) was initiated this year. 

ii. A legal notice listing all sites under consideration for herbicide treatment by 
MCNWCB staff or ONF personnel was published in the Shelton-Mason 
County Journal on May 12, 2017 (Appendix G).  Herbicide applications were 
carried out between May 22, 2017 and October 25, 2017. 
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iii. On-site notices (Appendix G) were posted prior to treatments and left in 
place for at least 24 hours after treatment.  Treatments in high-use areas 
such as campgrounds were avoided during busy times (near weekends or 
holidays) and Forest Service recreation personnel were contacted prior to 
commencing treatment. 

 
Equipment 

 

MCNWCB backpack sprayers were calibrated at the beginning of the field season.  The 
protocol utilized and results are found in Appendix I. 

 
Data Collection 

 

A unique “Reference Number” identifies each treatment area and the corresponding data. 
 

Forest Activity Tracking Sheet (FACTS) 

 

FACT sheets are used to record treatments in each Reference Number.  A completed form is 
in Appendix H. 

 
Invasive Plant Inventory for Rock Sources, Olympic National Forest 

 

The Rock Source Survey is used to track the suitability of quarry materials from both public 
and private sources to meet the Forest Service “Weed Free” standard for construction 
materials. 
 

Olympic National Forest Invasive Plant Treatment Monitoring 

 

Monitoring treatment forms were used to record the efficacy of a treatment on a site. 
Comment for future treatments were also written on the forms.  

 
NRIS 

 
No data was collected for new sites for inclusion in the NRIS database.  New sites that were 
found and treated were recorded on FACTS forms as EDRR (Early Detection Rapid Response) 
sites. 
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Data Reporting 
 

Office staff reviewed FACTS forms, Rock Source Survey forms and Olympic National Forest 
Invasive Plant Treatment Monitoring forms and submitted copies to the Forest Service regularly 
during the field season.  The originals were retained in the Mason County Noxious Weed 
Control Board office.  More detailed data is included in the Appendices to this report, as 
described below. 
 

Appendix A is the Project Area list supplied by the Forest Service. 

Appendix B is a master list of reference numbers treated during the 2017 field season.  
It lists the area of treatment, by road, or other project area, method of treatment, weed 
species treated, acres treated, and quantity of herbicide usedFAppe. 

Appendix C is a summary of rock source treatments. 

Appendix D showcases the MCNWCB participation in various Mason County events. 

Appendix E contains the 2017 Forest Service Treatment Priority List. 

Appendix F contains the 2017 Washington State Noxious Weed List, which is updated 
annually according to WAC Chapter 16-750.  Under RCW Chapter 17.10 all non-federal 
landowners in the state are responsible for controlling or eradicating any listed noxious 
weeds on their property.  This same law provides for the formation of the County 
Noxious Weed Control Boards, and thus the weed control program in Mason County 
that is supplemented under this project.  Federal agencies are required to work with 
local agencies to meet or match local weed control standards under the Federal Noxious 
Weed Act amended in 1994. 

Appendix G contains the public notice published in the Shelton-Mason County Journal 
and an on-site posting notice. 

Appendix H contains an example of a completed FACTS form 

Appendix I contains the Backpack Sprayer Calibration protocols 
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Appendix A  

Forest Service 2017 

Mason County Project List  

(ordered by priority) 
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Olympic National Forest Invasive Plant 
Program  
2017 Project List  
Mason County 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Priority 1A = Treatment Mandatory 
Priority 1 = Treatment High Priority 
Priority 2 = Treatment Discretionary  
Priority S = Survey  
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Olympic National Forest Invasive Plant 
Program  
2017 Project List  
Mason County 
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Olympic National Forest Invasive Plant 
Program  
2017 Project List  
Mason County 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Priority 1A = Treatment Mandatory 
Priority 1 = Treatment High Priority 
Priority 2 = Treatment Discretionary  
Priority S = Survey  
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Olympic National Forest Invasive Plant 
Program  
2017 Project List  
Mason County 
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Olympic National Forest Invasive Plant 
Program  
2017 Project List  
Mason County 
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Olympic National Forest Invasive Plant 
Program  
2017 Project List  
Mason County 
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Appendix B  

Summary of 2017 Project Accomplishments  
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APPENDIX C 

ROCK SOURCE SURVEYS AND TREATMENT 

 
 
 

2017 Rock Pits Inspected/Treated 
 

Rock Source 

Option A 

Rock Source 
Exceeds 

Requirements 

Option B 

Rock Source 
Meets 

Requirements 

Option C 

Rock Source 
Meets Minimum 

Requirement 

Treatment 

(Manual) 

Treatment 

(Herbicide) 

Cushman Pit 

(Ref #327) 
    5/22/2017 

V1043 Quarry 

(Ref #394) 
    08/01/2017 

Brown Creek 

Quarry 

(Ref#369) 

   09/21/2017 07/03/2017 

23 RD Deep 

Patch Borrow 

Site (Ref #610) 

####610) 

 

 

(Ref 

    
05/24/2017 

Hamma Hamma 
Pit (Ref#355) 

    
06/22/2017 
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Appendix D 

Outreach and Education  

Public education and awareness continue to be key elements for the Mason 

County Noxious Weed Control program.  Local events that we participated in this 

year included:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Matlock Old Timers' Fair Allyn Days 

Oyster Fest 2017                 
The  booth introduced nearly 

500 visitors to the 
differences between bamboo 

and knotweed. 
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Appendix E  

2017 Forest Service Treatment Priority List   
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Appendix F  

2017 Washington State Noxious Weed List 
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Appendix G 

Public Notice 
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Appendix H 

Project Forms  
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Appendix I 
Calibration Protocol and Results 
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Calibration Protocol and Results 
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